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Come Out  For 
Buefaall and    Field 
and Track! 
Cony-rat ul.it ions. 
New  Office 
Holders! 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE. FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
Volume VII. HIE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 27, L927 Number 27 
DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS 
"QUALITY STREET" 
James   M.    Harrie's   Charming 
Flay Given Two Nights ;il 
S. T. C. Auditorium 
On   Friday and Saturday   evening 
the Dramatic Club presented to two 
large and appreciative audiences 
Barrie's charming play: "Quality 
Street."  As   the   curtain   rose  on   the 
WEEK OF PRAYERS PROVE    ! DISTINGUISHED SPEAKER AT   FIELD AND TRACK OFFERS 
INTERESTING TO ALL 
The   prayen   this    week   have   been 
differenl   from     fall     prayers,     from 
wind i prayers, and every-day pray- 
ers. Something of the green and vari- 
colored beauty of the campus seemed 
to want to steal into our fifteen-min- 
ute service, and because we could not 
bring all we wished of the campus 
into  prayers, we took prayers  to  the 
first   act.   it   lifted   the    curtail)     of campus. 
years;  the  audience accepted  and  liv- 
ed again in vivid retrospect  the trj 
ing days of the Napoleonic wars, The 
village  gossips,   10   strikingly   repic- 
Tuesday night a dedicating serv- 
ice was held over the tulip bed. The 
tulips were standing straight and 
lovely  and  colorful,   and   we  saw     in 
S. T. C. LAST TUESDAY 
Interesting   Information    Given 
by Mr. Charles H. Corbett 
on the Orient 
sented by Misses Lorah Brewer, Bet* then the varying color of our dreams 
ty  Hopkins,  and   Elizabeth     Jarman, and   thoughts  as  the  leader     talked, 
brought   intimately   to     mind      Mrs. Wednesday   night prayers  were   held 
Gaskell'l ladies of Canford; and thus on   front  Campus and. somehow,  the 
the stage WU set  for  a familiar pre- 
sentation of conventional English life 
talk on "Love", and  the music, seem- 
ed  to go deeper because   the  out-of- 
in a small  village. Hut it remains for doors was trying to tell us, too. 
■•Trie, with  his  conaumnate  genius.       Thursday     and     Friday       nights 
to  give the  touch of   the  unusual   to brought   us  a  bit of   South  America, 
the   commonplace.   The   petty   foibles Thursday,   Mr.    Henderlite,  who   has 
of   these  quaint    old   Ladies   entertain spent   thirty   years    in   Brazil,   spoke 
and   amuse   us.   but    underneath   the informally   and   delightfully   of   that 
Comedy lies  the  tragedy <>f     dwarfed place.  Brazil didnt seem as far away 
ami empty  lives. | when  he  had finished introducing  us 
In   the  Immaculate  blue   and  white t<>  a   kindred  religion  and  a   land  of 
room the Misses Throssel, tea-drink-{kindred people! 
ing. knitting, gossips  depict in detail       Friday   night   the   Spanish   Circle 
the conventional life of maiden ladies portrayed  for  us a    Pan-American 
of a  day when  woman  lacked the op-1Conference. 
portunity  for the vital expression  of  
her powers such as the new order has       GOME  TO THE   MAY  DAY 
brouhgt    Conscious  Of   the   simultan-  
SOUS passing of youth and beauty May 1)ay program win be given 
tod of the inevitable approach of|on May 7th in the afternoon. Great 
impotent old age. in order to postpone j will be the gathering of the Lords, 
the evil day. the Misses Throssel Sm- Ladies,   Knights.  Morris   men,   Robin 
ploy serio-comic measures that almost 
mingle laughter and tears, for de- 
spite Barrie's tendency to work with- 
in the realm of fancy he is a trtie 
realist in his accurate revelation of 
human nature. The driving force of 
all his dramas is courage and in the. 
school-room on Quality Street one 
sees more courage than he feels is 
being exhibited on the battlefields by 
the soldiers who are away at the 
front. 
Miss Annie Griswold Mdntosh 08 
Phoebe Throssel and Miss Etta Mar- 
shall, as her sister Miss Busan, p'ay- 
ed their different roles with great 
credit. In her scenes with Captain 
Brown, Phoebe was most cultivating 
in her artful wiles, which were per- 
force subtly hounded by the res- 
traint of a native conscience. Miss 
Susan was particularly appealing in 
her sympathetic rapport "f her sister.' »unit, 
for whose happiness she so deeply 
yearned, but which must be secured 
with decorum. 
Miss Louise McCormiek as Capt. 
Brown did an unusually good piece 
of acting, interpreting the character 
with that tender strength and gentle 
dignity with which Barrie has en- 
dowed him. Capt. Rrown's worthy 
rivals, Ensign Blades ami Lieutenant 
Spicer, were amusingly and admir- 
ably presented by Miss Blanche Ov- 
erbey and Miss Anne Ferree. 
Miss   Mable   Fitzpatrick.     as     the 
maid,   did a   finished   piece   of  work, 
Conttinued on  Page  2 
Hood, Outlaws. Friar Tucks, Peas- 
ants, Chimney Sweeps, Shepherdesses, 
milkmaids, foresters, flowers and lav- 
endar sellers, beggars, friars, gypsies 
and the whole of the country side of 
medevial England, all coming to se? 
the crowning of the Queen   )f May. 
The Queen will be entertained by 
a group of minstrels who will present 
"A Day in Hellas". 
A large number of the costumes 
will be rented. The others will be 
made by the girls in the May Day 
assisted   by   the   sewing   department. 
The program is to be presented in 
front of the arcade. A stage with a 
back ground of greens will be con- 
tracted. The street will be closed and 
there will be enough room for a 'arge 
audience. Invite your friends to come 
t<> a medieval May Day, presented by 
iver a  hundred  girls   in colorful  cos- 
VARIED RECREATION 
The student body was exceedingly 
fortunate last Tuesday in hearing 
Mr. Charles H. Corbett, travelling 
secretary of the C. C. A. 
"Mr. Corbett has spent two-third- 
of his life in the Orient where he had 
most   intimate   contacts   with    ed'ICfl 
tional, social,   political,   religious  and 
business interest.- in that  part  of the 
world. For many years he was  a pro 
feSSOr  in   Pekins   University  and 
personally  acquainted  with  the  lead- 
ers of the Chinese Renaissance, li 
has watched at close range the poli- 
tical  changes which have taken  place 
in   the  Far  East.   By   active   service 
in famine relief and in other aimilai 
enterprises he  has acquired a    know- 
ledge of the sociological and economic 
conditions which underlie the political 
changes.  He has been a constant stu- 
dent of Oriental culture, as manifest- 
ed   in  literature, art    and    religion. 
With   two   brothers   in     business    in 
China, he  has   been able to keep in 
touch with the point-of-view of busi- 
ness   interests   and     to     understand 
their   difficulties  at  this  time.    As   a 
teacher of science and  author   of    a 
text-book of physics for Chinese stu- 
dents   he   has   intimate  knowledge of 
the scientific progress being made in 
that part of the world." 
Mr. Corbett spoke to the student 
body on Student Movement in China. 
the problems of these students, and 
the general conditions and growing 
change in Chinese national problems, 
to  a   class 
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY THE STUDENT BODY 
ne i.-  t<i And out how very In- 
teresting and   delightful     field     and 
k   event.-  arc,  one   has   to   really 
take part in them. 
This year we are planning a big 
Field Day «ui .May 18, which will be 
crowded to the full with events. 
rever, before we can even hope 
for such a thing we must have girls 
trained in the special phases of it. 
There arc events to suit the ability 
ami tiie taste ot everyone. We can of- 
fer, in running events, for instance, 
the dash, and hurdles; in throwing 
events, the discus, the shot put, jav- 
elin, baseball and basketball throw. 
Then besides these in jumping we 
have the running high jump, the fc >p- 
step-and-jump, and the running and 
-landing   broad   jumps. 
It is of prime importance that cor- 
rect form be used and that the prac- 
tice of these must be from the be- 
ginning and regular. For the form 
the "Handbook of Women's Athlet- 
00 the main bulletin board may 
i.e consulted. 
lie re   is   a   practice  every  after- 
..   11  is   on   Wednesday   and   Fri- 
day at 4.16, and on Saturday at~3:li> 
Freshmen and Juniors. The Sen- 
ior- ami Sophomores have practice on 
.Monday,   Tuesday, and  Thursday   at 
4:15.  From   4:16 on  we have a real! President 
play   time   ami   recreation,   and   Field 
Day   we  slunl  have  one  long,  happy 
for athletics. 
Heads of Major    Organizations 
Selected bv Largest Vote 
Ever Polled Here 
Elections for the major offices in 
college were held April 18, immedi- 
ately following College Week. The 
number of votes cast was greater 
than in any other year of the history 
of the college. The attention of 
every member of the Student body 
was focused on the elections, which 
were characterized by careful con- 
sideration and forethought. 
The results of the election are 
gratifying to the college. Leaders of 
ability were elected for all the of- 
fices. We stand on the threshold of a 
most promising year, under the guid- 
once of splendid leadership, and 
equally good "fellow-hip." The girls 
who will soon take the positions of 
the present officers will not fill their 
places, but will make places of their 
own in the heart of the college. 
The  following girls  were  elected: 
STUDENT   GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION 
Mary   Christian   Rovall 
Vice-President Alice Wiley 
Secretary Elisabeth Woodson 
LECTURE ON CHILD Treasurer Alyce Page Mam 
WELI ARE GIVEN HERE   Campus League Chmn. Etta Marshall 
In chapel. Wednesday morning, 
He also spoke to a class studying Apnl 18, a lecture on "Child Wel- 
Political Geography. His information  f;m... ^ „1V(.M   fay M,.s   Mi„er   gh(? 
\nd   delightful   presentation   of     th' i ,. 
 .• ... _,• j      i •  ihad a personality which added to her 
entire  situation  was deeply apprcci- * 
ated. delivery ami  made her speech all the 
more enjoyed by   her audiencee. 
She lii st of all impressed her list- 
eners with the importance of the 
child. Then she showed the care that 
was the right of all children and the 
present trend toward special educa- 
tion of mothers to that their children 
will    be    better   developed.    Then   the 
Central American countries. The rep-     ,      . .. .,       .... .        ., 1
     education ol   the child  from the UUrs- 
resentatives brought   to  us a  picture .      , .. , ,.    .     m, cry schools on through was discussed 
by  Mrs.   Miller.  She brought out the 
SPANISH CLl'B PRESENTS 
PAN-AMERICAN  MEETING 
Friday night, the stage of the Stu- 
dent Building auditorium became a 
stately council room filled with dele- 
gates  from the   South American and 
Y. W. C. A. 
President Frances  Willis 
Vice-President        Ella  Louise Moore 
Undergraduate   Rep. 
QUEEN OF MAY 
On May the 7th a certain young 
lady will thrill in singing, "Call Me 
Early Mother, for I'm to be the 
Queen of  May." 
We do hope Mrs. Potts will call 
Virginia early for if she    just forgot 
to conn to be crowned we would all 
be disappointed. She must bring with 
her Ann Archer Irving who will be 
her maid of honor. 
Long   live the May Queen! 
Happy be her reigm! 
of their respective countries, their oc- 
cupations, costumes, relations with 
each other and with the rest of the 
world, and earnest pleas that we In 
North   America   be sympathetic   with 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisory  Board: 
point that a child must be healthy to 
obtain the best  from school.  She also 
emphasized the fact that the aim ol 
all education  is  to develop a   child 
them  in their struggles  for advance- mentally,   spiritually   and   physically. 
ment. She talked about  the constant changes 
The   delegate    from   Agentine    pre- in the  methods of  teaching and  Ideas 
sented   in   an exceedingly  vivid   man- of * on   and   gave  many  valuable 
ner the picture of the great statue of points  to  her audience    of    future 
"Christ  of   the   Andes"—a   gigantic   teach.,-.   Her add was closed by 
symbol   of   the   everlasting   peace   of 
Chile and Argentine. 
It is this spirit of understanding 
and brotherly love embodied in the 
Christ that we as American students 
should strive to cultivate and dis- 
seminate among the people of North 
America. 
an appeal to everyone to observe May 
Day as child Welfare Day; every 
one looking to lee what would help 
to make the life  of the child better 
and safi 
Both the  faculty and the students 
of the college received much valuable 
information and also enjoyed it. 
Blanche 
Overbey 
Anna May Ellis 
Gladys   Huband 
Miss Rice 
Miss Bugg 
Mr. Bowman 
Miss   Camper 
ATHLETIC   ASSOCIATION 
President Gwendolyn   Hardy 
Vice-Pros.        Mary Frances Hatchett 
Secretary Juliet  Jones 
Treasurer Mary   Clements 
VIRGINIAN 
Editor-in-Chief Louise McCormiek 
Business Mgr. Margaret  Hansel 
Art Editor Louise Costen 
Literary   Editor Virginia   Raine 
ROTUNDA 
Editor-in-Chief Evelyn  Dulaney 
Assistant  Editor Pearl   Ktheridge 
Business Mgr. Kitty Hatch 
I 
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THE ROTUNDA 
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association 
Published Weekly by  Students of the State Teachers College, 
Farmville, Virginia. 
WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT 
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of 
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879 
AMONG THE (APS AND 
GOWNS 
Subscription $1.50 per year 
ROTUNDA STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief    EDITH  CORNWELL  '27 
Assistant Editor  EVELYN DULANEY  '28 
Board of Editors 
Literary    LUCY   HAILE   OVERBEY 
News   LOUISE FOSTER '29 
Humorous        MARION  GRIMES   '29 
Athletic  LOUISE BREWER '27 
Reporters 
FRANCES SALE '27 VIRGINIA BURKES '29 
CARROLL CROMWELL '29 BESSIE  MEADE RIDDLE '27 
Proof Iii ader 
EDITH LAMPHIER '29 
Managers 
Business Manager  VIRGINIA W. BOXLEY '29 
Assistant     ELIZABETH  HARGRAVE  '29 
Circulation Manager   KATHERINE HATCH '29 
Assistant MARGARET   BARHAM   '29 
MISS IDA BIERBOWER, Alumnae Editor 
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that 
may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that un- 
signed correspondence will not be published. 
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and. suggestions from Its 
readers upon its manner of pres> nting and treating them. A letter, to receive 
consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. These will 
not be published if the writer objects to the publication. 
All matterg of busim ss should be addressed to the Business Manager, and 
all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from sub- 
scribers as regards Irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap- 
preciated. 
A- tlic year drawa to its close and 
new officers are elected we begin to 
realize that among our Dumber are 
girls who will leave US, girls whose 
places seem hard to fill, and who hav- 
ing spent four years in our College 
have come   to  seem   a   living  part  of 
it. Because these prla have not only 
become a part of tin' College but have 
made definite contributions that will 
long be remembered, every student 
feels the desire to pay them at least 
a little tribute. For this reason the 
Rotunda there will be a column given 
to these write-ups and called "Among 
the Caps   and   Gowns." 
If out of all the rest we should have 
to pick the two people who have held 
out an inspiration, who have set up 
ideals and who have contributed 
through their very actions a very 
vital part of the school life—these are 
two upon whom ,1 believe we snould 
all agree, for this reason: th se two 
grirlfl leading our two most Important 
organizations will this week be found 
among our  ••Caps  and  Gowns." 
VIRGINIA   VINCENT 
WHO WISHES TO SERVE? 
From the list of candidates we have voted upon lately one 
would know that S. T. C. was not an advocate of the short ballot 
system. Even with this list there are places which still are left to 
be filled. For these vacant places—from a part on a small com- 
mittee to a responsible office—the girls whom we have placed in 
authority are looking for "the very person" to fill. Many girls 
especially competent in some line of work have never been found. 
No girl wishes to "push" herself forward but unless some interest 
is shown how can these few girls with special ability be chest in 
from so large a number? Several plans have already been tried 
and we often hear the suggestion "Why not let the girls write 
their names on slips of paper, giving the work in which they are 
interested and the experience which they have perhaps alread; 
had and place them in boxes prepared by each organization"?" At 
least this is a plan to think about and certainlv we need some 
thought and suggestions on this problem. If there were some way 
by which the girls who have ability and who have not had a chance 
could be brought to the attention of the organization* which need 
the service of so many, it would be an important step in the pro- 
gress of our college toward "an efficient democracy." 
As I dream dreams of the future 
and see in my mind's eye realisation 
of fair  plans.  I  see  one  u n    has  led 
us through this year a year of Bor- 
rows for many, of trials foi all, of 
failures, of successes, of blue days 
and gray days, of rosy days, of hap- 
piness, of g Such a year ir 
has been! We are older and viper, 
perhaps sadder but withal more joy- 
ous. We have been led firmly, surely. 
unfalteringly. Our leaner !3 one \v;th 
ideals high and true; with purpose 
strong and sincere, as c mstant as the 
stars and as lofty in its heights; of 
character pure and irreproachable, 
finer than the finest gold; with per- 
sonality of infinite charms, magnetic 
in its power, vizor-like in its grip; 
of versality unrivaled; a whirlwind 
of enthusiasm; a paragon of sym- 
pathy, understanding, and tact; 
queenly in demeanor, yet gentle with 
the humblest of us; not faultless— 
we would not have her so—yet "made 
up of loveliness alone." Her name we 
need not write, but do for the pure 
pleasure of seeing it—Virginia Vin- 
cent. 
As the weeks pass swiftly by, only 
•i short time is left in which to follow 
as you had, to dream as you, and 
M your dreams come true. We shall 
•any with us. though you be many 
miles away, something of the spirit 
you gave to us. 
Some say that this is a Naughty 
Age we are living in; some claim 
that it is but a normal transitional 
period and others that it is just plain 
normal. We read "Galahad" and 
delve into "The Private Life of Helen 
of Troy," both throw new reflections 
on old traditions. "Black April" lets 
us into the secret of things as is; 
"The Romantic Comedians" destroys 
many of our illusions; and "Elmer 
Gantry" has been censored. So much 
for that. 
Our music is said to be on the road 
to canine destruction; our dancing is 
leading us by a joyous route back to 
our earliest forefathers in crudeness 
and primitiveness. Some girls think 
they would like to be "Beautiful and 
Damned," while others just paint 
their lips, feed their line, and don't 
think at all. Holding hands has given 
away to an experiment of the 10 un- 
savory name "petting party." 
Whether in spite of or because of 
Mr. Volstead*! attempt, both young 
and old are taking a delight in tiu 
vicious breaking of a perfectly good, 
bona fide law of these United State--. 
Now, I ask you, in the face of die 
above mentioned sad-but-true facts, 
what is one to do? We have no safe 
and sane anchor to hold us down. The 
Past is only a back-ground; the Pros 
ent ,a c I use-up; and the Future, a 
mystery, a what-not. In spits of the 
truth of the thing who knows? And 
who wants to be as pessimistic about 
it as our old friend "Rose of Wash- 
ington Square," who claimed a mighty 
vivid background but laid no claim 
whatsoever to a what-not. In fact, 
she said she had none. Imagine such 
a thought—having no future. Ter- 
rible!! Poor old Rose! Certainly she 
must have had some day drcani.- 
about the what-nots of that myster- 
ious thing called the Future. 
But who knows? And so with our 
most quizzical attitude of mind we 
ask—"What IS it all about?" Which 
is much easier to ask than to an- 
swer. In the meantime, while we are 
waiting for the Ouija board to ouijet, 
we will just have to be abstractly 
broad-minded and accept things as 
they are. 
DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS 
"QUALITY STREET" 
GRAYS DRUG STORE 
Headquarters for-:- 
5. <£. Q. Qirls 
Come In And Get Acquainted 
We're Glad to Have You! 
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
Noted for 
QUALITY 
MdNTOSH & CANADA Inc. 
Headquarters for Drugs, Toilet 
Articles, Stationery,  Kodaks 
And Films 
Farmville     :     :     :     Virginia 
S.A.LEGUS 
Tailoring 
Cleaning 
And Pressing 
Farmville     :     :     :     Virginia 
C. E. CHAPPELL 00. 
Dealers In 
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank 
Books, Stationery, and 
School Supplies 
i 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Will Fix Your SHOES 
While You Wait! 
Best WORKMANSHIP And 
LEATHER Used. 
HICK'S SHOE STOIE 
10 Per Cent Discount on all -:-:- 
FOOTWEAR 
ToS. T. C. Students- :-:- 
ROSALIND HARRELL 
I''s usual); to talk about most 
people- illy when they've been 
outstanding. Hue usually talks about 
• heir  personal! n I the positions 
they've held. But when we stalled 
tn lay ■?B K>d bye and an apprecia- 
tion to Rosalind, our pen caught 
with the catch In our hearts. It's like 
that always when one thinks of Rosa- 
lind.   For   four   'ear-   we've   felt   her 
presence  strongly  and   sweetly and 
snbtoly. We have listened to her talk 
in prayers, in classes, and just with 
us, and tried, wistfully, to cateh some 
of the beauty of her thoughts and 
words as she talked. We have read 
those thoughts that we occasionally 
caught from her on paper, and we 
have held them as fragile and mean- 
Continued from paice 1 
exhibiting the spirit   of the true re- 
tainer of the old school. 
The entire cast and the staff de- 
serve grat credit for such a success- 
ful production of a difficult, yet 
thoroughly charming play. And again 
our community is deeply grateful to 
Miss Wheeler for keeping high and 
fine the splendid dramatic standards 
she has set up for us. It is with pride 
and delight that Farmville audiences 
look forward to her productions, and 
they leave her plays feeling with Col- 
ley Cibber that "a good play is cer- 
tainly the most rational and the 
highest entertainment that human in- 
vention can produce." 
ingful memories in a schedule--time, 
hurry—time school existence. We 
have felt the sincerity and strength 
of her standards in every school 
problem; we have seen her make the 
office of Y. W. C. A. president this 
year, outstanding and all-«""\cn-ng in 
its significance. 
Good-byes ought not to be long; 
surely they should not be sad. But the 
catch in our hearts when we think of 
Rosalind .leaving is poignant, and 
that is why we grope. She is leaving 
—yes—but, suggestion of Joan, of a 
dreamer, of one who lived in our 
school world but kept tryst with ideal 
ism and beauty, will stay with us. 
t 
Sandwiches       Home-made Pies 
Hot Dogs 
Best  Fountain  Service In  Town 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
WHITEDRUGCO. 
Established 1868 
The Confidence of the Community 
For Over Half a Century 
Finest Toilette Requisites, druga 
and Stationery 
S. T. C. GIRLS:— 
Eat and Drink 
With Ua 
W-p-0-E-S 
. 
I 
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AND EASTER CAME SOCIAL 
Regardless   of  the  constant down- 
pour of  rain   before Easter each  of      Mist Charlotte Baxter has return- 
Ufl   had   all   sorts  of    joy     flickering  ed   from   her   home   in     Petersburg, 
around   our  heart.     In  the   Training   where she spent the week-end. 
School that flickering may have been «,    *    * 
mused by ideas of dyed eggs, little 
chicks and bunnies. But in our own 
college that holiday meant something 
Just one Block From Campus 
(i. F. BUTCHER CO. 
THE CONVENIENT STORE 
For Good Things to Eat 
And Drink 
6° 
328 MAIN STREET 
dor. die 
Misses Jo and Mary Culin of Char 
lottesville,   former  students at S.  T. 
vastly different. It brought to us the C.  spent  Sunday  here as  the   guestfl 
of friends. 
•APPROPRIATE" WORDS 
idea of home;   'cause we were actu- 
ally   allowed   to   go   home.   We   were *    *    * 
 able  to   register   all   kinds  of  excite-       Miss Louise McCormick had as her 
History and  fiction would have us   ment   at   the   idea   of   dragging   the guests for the week-end her mother, 
believe that, oftener than we think, a j family   hat   box   over   the   Farmville. Mrs.   T.  B. Shannon and her sister, 
more   mortal,   under   stress   of   deep   hill,  or   either   paying  some  boy   the' Miss  Eleanor McCormL-A. 
emotion,   utters   an   immortal     word,   last dime in order to give tne appear- , ♦????»    , 
Cannot each of us offer at least one  ance   of   style   and   state.   It  always 
story in   support   of this idea?  Very  gives  one a   superior  feeling t)   Un- 
likely you repeal with enthusiasm the   pose of ones hat box for a dime, d--es 
one  about  that   courtier   of    Queen   it not?   Hat  boxes   may  remind   one 
Elizabeth's,   who,   after   he   had   lost  of childhood days and Alice in Won- 
one arm by her royal command, threw    'erland. They grow bigger and heavi- 
the other into the air with, "God sav   W at every block.  But Alice did get 
Queen Elizabeth!" But the one fresh-    mailer   sometimes.   Hat   boxes   have 
est in our minds, of course, the finest i their disadvantages—they don'*.. 
fittest   of   such   Inspired   utterances,'     Wasn't   it   nice   sleeping     in     the 
embodying both   promise and   fulfill-   morning?  We  were  able  to cut   the 
ment,   was   General   Poshing*!   "La-  meat, and we had  real strawberries, 
fayette, we are here." ', not the kind we occasionally find in 
Buch great word* are rare, and the I so-called  preserves—but   liv,>    ones. 
moments that provoke them most in-   And  we were able to use our     own 
frequent   The  reason  is not far    to j consciences  for  Student Government. 
seek.   Do   not   most     people    usually j We wonder what type of government 
■peak   from   necessity     rather     than, were made. Perhaps there was noth- 
choice? Who could be inspired  if he|:ng but an "elastic clause" which wc 
hud to? Take the CAM of the  radio   stretched   anywhere.   Let's    hope     it 
announcer. Recently my family  were   stretched upon our return. 
listening in  for //  Trawtiore,  broad-,     But  Easter  reminded one of flow- 
caated     from     the     Chicago    Opera: °rs.   Just "flowers"  seems   somewhat 
House.   The   announcer   related     the   indefinite. We wonder if anybody ever 
story of the opera in exhaustive de-  had   associated   Easter   with   butter- 
tail.   (The   itage   was   not      ready.)   cups and dandelions. Methinks, "No"! 
He   named   the   stars,  described     the  The flowers were always sent by our 
■emery and  the costumes.   (Still not   Him.   He never was  known  to   take 
MILLINERY 
Up-to-the-Minute Styles 
And Creations Always 
On Display 
MRS. CRENSHAWS 
328 Main Street 
Among the girls who returned 
Sunday after attending the Easter 
dances at Virginia Polytechnic In- 
stitute were: Misses Margaret Mack- 
asey, Kathleen Giles, Marthalea Moo- 
maw, Elizabeth Sawyer, Polly Ader- 
holt, Elizabeth Ball. Margaret Fowl- 
er, Elizabeth White, Louise Marshall, 
Anna Curtiss Higgins, and Byrd 
Thompson. 
•    •    • 
Miss Marion Grimes returned Sun- 
day from the University of Virginia 
after attending the Easter dances. 
While in Charlottesville Miss Grimes 
was the guest of Miss Jo and Mary 
Culin. 
Miss Aylwin Hughson has returned 
from Charlottesville where she at- 
tended the Kappa Sigma house party 
■it the University of Virginia. 
ARE YOU 
HUNGRY? 
Go Across The Street 
Ci I M.I AM'N 
FOR EATS OF 
ALL  KINDS 
Among those who attended the 
Easter dances at Virginia Military 
Institute were: Misses Anna Jones, 
ready.) He pMatd to the tours—spe-1 yon in the fields and to confess his I ju]ja Davis, Frances Willis, Phyllis 
cial trains of thirty coaches—three love over a daisy. He always sent Wood, Elizabeth Williams and Anne 
hundred people—never a costume lost   flowers in a box, all wrapped up In   Palmer. 
or  late.  Presently:       They're    taking 
pictures;   tomorrow   they   start   on  a 
tissue   paper,   ribbons   and 
devotion.   He   sent   orchids 
love and 
or 
tour This is most unusual  (em-   >oscs   or violets  or   *weetpeas.       He,     Miss Mary Rives Richardson, who 
Damned  laugh)   .... Lait time I   Mmdi aristocratic flowers. is teaching in   Hopewell this wintei 
didn't Ml half .... There! The ov-      We did have so much fun Easter.   sPent the week-end at her home here. 
eiture!" ! Twas   so   much   fun   getting on   the «    «    » 
We did not shut otT the radio be-  train with those lovely things pinned       Misg   PoUy Zimmer  gpent   Sundav 
fon the impromptu  speaker was re-   (most uncomfortably) to us. We were  njght ag  the guegt of    Mjss    Anne 
lieved by the orchestra; but we could. so   happy.   We   rode,   one   mile,   two   Pa,mer bef()re returning to her home 
have done so. had not the man's pre-   miles, more miles, and more . . . Then  jn Petersburg. Miss zimmer attended 
dicament amused   us.   For  our   sym-   —the flowers began to droop. We, as  ^  Easter dances at  V.   M.   I.   last 
pathy is not often with the author of   individuals, drooped over our respec- week.en(j# 
••appropriate" words. And this is es-' tive   "having   said   it   with   flowers." 
pedally   true   if   we   are   "tied   to  a! Now the flowers are gone— Oftimes 
stake" and "cannot fly." 'we wish we had also withered  upon'     Misses     Anne     Deffenbaugh     and 
Witneu our   intolerance when  the  ,h<' train- But flowers- although beau-  Virginia  Horner have returned from 
average speaker comes to school. We tifuI- have no memories. And we may   Ashland,  where they    attended    the 
envelope eurtelvei   in a sort of emo-   remember anything we  wish.   Aren't   lances at Randolph-Macon College. 
tkmal and    intellectual    abstraction.' wp *,a<1 we aren>t rosebuds? 
whose   depths   the   most   experienced    Friends of Miss Virginia Potts are 
sorry   to   hear   of  the   death   of   her platform   speaker   cannot   probe.   His  iu,von(| the power of words to revive. 
,. ■ „T.   I     , u.    „„„„i;„- . . . sister and extend their deepest sym- first   words,       "It   is   with   peculiar   You   have   graduated   at   least   once, mMtm frt w onA w ,„„„„ 
pleasure,"   send   us   into   a   pleasant   Kl.ut\v   reader,  or you  would  not be 
reverie.   Thereafter,   if   he   does   not j amnng us.   What can  yon  remember 
read  his  manuscript, or desport him-   ,,,-      ,,„„,.     commencement     speaker's 
pathy to her and her family. 
self in some bizarre, outlandish fash- ,m.ss.w.? it's theme? it's diction? it's 
ion, we do not notice. Our serene de- ^ty|(l? Nothing. And so I say that, if 
tachment   rivals   that of   Tennyson's   ,no   "appropriate",   words     are     but 
A LETTER FROM 
MRS. HUNTINGTON 
old  northern  farmer in church: 
"I thowt a 'ad summat to saay. 
An' a thowt a said whot a owt to ■?
said  an* I coom'd awaay." 
Like  the   preacher,   our  speaker   ma\ 
be  trusted   implicitly  to  say  "an  ap- 
<']ihemera--bubbles of a day, an 
hour, a moment, falling to earth, 
never to float again. This condition, 
we believe, did not always exist; it 
has evolved from our worroied, hur- 
ried   times.    Obviously   no   one   is   to 
so 
propriate   word."       He   will   neither I blame,  least   of all  that bland   inno- 
scandali/.e   nor  stir  us.  We know  all cent,    the    speaker    of    Oppropriatt 
this, but he (locmi't. So one appropri word*, 
ate word after another drops  unheed 
ed from his lips. Is a word fitly ipok (Written  by  I  stuilent. 
en (Uwayi 'like apples of gold  in  pic- to The Rotunda by Miss Davies) 
lures of silver"? — 
One cannot  dismiss  the  subject   of       EACO THEATRE   NOTICE 
appropriate words without some men-  1— 
tion of the perennial "Commencement      Tickets  to S. T. C. students 
"My dear President Jarman: 
"I am sorry to have allowed 
much time to elapse before answer- 
ing your letter but in trying to finish 
a hard winter's work I have had 
little time for letters so my corres- 
pondence is  far  behind. 
"My  husband   and   I  are    greatly 
nleased if the small statue has given 
MLB    Pleasure to your students and I  am 
Submitted   sure  '*  w°uld   not  have  found  any- 
where else more    congenial    atmos- 
nhere   and   surroundings   than   those 
which  your able leadership  has cre- 
ated for the College. 
"With   our   aprn'cciatinn   for   your 
orator,"   How   he   thrills   to   the   full  are sold at reduced prices at the   very  kind   reception   of our  offering 
house (never guessing that the fond college. Hereafter unl-ss student and best w,shes t0'you and the So" 
relatives are there to "see Mary get   purchase   tickets at   the  College y* 
her   'dip',"   not   to   be  uplifted).     He   Home    Office,     they    must      pay "Sincerely. 
comes at a time when all whose dee- regular admission prices at ihe        "ANNE H. HUNTINGTON." 
tinies  he might  influence are weary theatre. (April 13, 1927. 
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles. 
School   Work   a   Specialty. 
Amateur Work Finished. 
"Satisfied Customers'* 
OUT Motto: 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Affiliated With S. T. C. Since 1907 
(lives Instruction In— 
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Har- 
mony, Aesthetics, Etc. 
REASONABLE   TUITION   RATES 
Anno uncing 
SPRING'S FIRST SHOWING 
OF 
COATS, DRESSES 
and SHOES 
(For Every Occasion 
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION 
DAVIDSON'S 
Tht HouBe of Quality 
FarmvUU't Largest and Most 1'royreasiv* Stort 
Spring ~    ~    ~ 
—gaily demonstrates "newess" in woman's apparel. Tis 
truly said of spring, "the season of rebirth." And each new 
thing from the tiniest leal of new green, is an influence of 
the mode. 
DISPLAYING 
Dresses 
Coats 
Suits 
Hosiery 
Millinery 
Slippers 
Lingere   etc. 
AT POPULAR PRICES 
BALDWINS 
FARMVILLE, V A. 
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HASKHAI.I. 
At last spring with all its glorious 
■?lavs  has  come.   We  slmuhl  welcome 
THE   HOOKWORM. 
ffOKEO 
SQUIRREL NEWS 
It take-: about 1,500 nuts to hold an 
automobile together, but it only takes 
one to scattir it all over the land- 
scape. 
Phyllis:  "Mackascy. I hear  Burton 
ha- made the baseball team." 
.Ma.-:   "Oh, has ho?    What position 
he play?" 
Phyllis:  "Fly catcher." 
Teacher:   '"Who   can   give   me     a 
ence using the  word  'avaunt'?" 
Little Abie: "Avaunt what avaunt 
when   avaunt it." 
"To attain happiness," says a lec- 
turer, "one must vibrate in tune with 
one's environment." 
According to that a man with St. 
Vitua dance at a jazz concert would 
be   bl   perfect   bliss. 
In a recent conversation a member 1 
ni" the faculty expressed the opinion 
her with joy, and go oul on the ath« thai the bookworm was the real stu- 
letic  field an: in  Danw   Nature   .lent and  intimated that the salvation { 
thai we appreciate her spring by of the American higher educational 
playing baseball and practicing for Bystem depended on this particular 
field and track. type of undergraduate. It seems well 
It will not be SO very long now bo-  without attempting to take issue with 
fore   the   interclasa   baseball   games   the man who made  thi statement to j 
must  be  played, and  when  that  lime   try   to  record  a   few   of  the  observa- j 
does come  we  should all  bo  ready  to   tion   made   by   one     who     has     been \ 
sock  that  old   ball  just    like    Babe around the species  for a  number of 
Ruth. We can't do it though without   years and  thus  afford a  crystallizing 
practice. agent   for  student  opinion  on  the  in- 
Some girls will say, "Oh, I don't curably studious collegian. 
know  anything    about    baseball,    I      A   bookworm   will     generally    be; 
never  have  played   in  my  life."  This   found  to   fall   in  one  of  two  classe.-. 
is the very time for those girls to The first class is represented by the 
learn,  so  just   come  out  on   the  ath-   type   usually   visualized      when     the1 
letic   field   every   afternoon   at     4:15   term is applied to a person. He is the 
p. m. and you will soon be champions,  man   who   wears the  horn      rimmed 
—  spectacles, who holds his head back- 
INTERCOLLEG1ATE   ITEMS     ward and to the side, and  who when 
 attacked   or   accosted   will   throw   up 
The students at the University of an outer defense consisting for the 
Richmond are beginnig to dine in most part of pure verbage. He goes 
style. At every meal in the cafeteria to his classes and from them to his 
three students entertain  with saxo- study, this series of events being a 
pin IKS   and   piano. good  representation  of his daily rou- 
tine.   He   does   not   know   who   Knute 
The Citadel is planning to restore Rockne is nor does he know the coach 
swimming as one of the major sports of the local eleven. In fact he does 
of the school. Several years ago not bother himself with any of the 
Citadel was represented by a very frivolities of life, and does not care 
creditable aquatic team. This team to contaminate himself by associat- 
won meets over such schools as Geor-,ing himself with roughnecks, to bor- 
gia   Tech  and  College  of  Charleston,   row his own system of reasoning. 
But fortunately for the human race 
40 inch Washable 
Flat Crepe 
Guaranteed Washable, $2.75 Value 
Specially 
Priced at $1.98 
Heavy quality beautiful lustrous 
finish—Guaranteed Washable—In 
25 new spring shades. 
Qreenberq's Dept. Store 
Farmuille's Reives! and Lowest Priced Store 
—ALUMIJS  RELIABLE— 
The  Univeristv of Iowa's '"college there   is   another   type   of   hookworm.   See Us For Your 
STATIONERY of the air," by which radio fang may This man is the person to whom the 
obtain college credits by "listening people go when they are in trouble, 
in" on lectures, has been made a per- He can not be distinguished from his 
manent institution. Credit may be fellow students for he is one of 
obtained   by   both   graduate  and   un-  them.  He knows the ((mtents of the 
Sorority and Schol Seals 
In Many 
Attractive   Styles   and   Colors 
Samples Shown By 
dergraduate   students.   Entrance   re-   best works of literature and art but  Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Haile Overbey 
'You gave me a nasty look" de- 
clared one old man, belligerently. 
"Well, you blighter," snarled the 
second, "so did nature." 
Lulu: "What does your father 
think of your fiancee?" 
Belle: "Oh, he sas he's just an- 
other American tragedy." 
quirements for the radio courses are he knows in addition the things which 
the same as   Col   any  othei   citUI "      «"H   n»»allv 
the liberal  arts college. he   has   a   little   oetter   acquaintance 
 with them, for lie is in    the    habit 
It   is   estimated   that   only   35   per of examining  everything to   its  fur- 
cent of those admitted to college ever therest depths. 
achieve the goal of a degree. He   is   also   willing   to     use     this 
—Exchanges knowledge   for   the   benefit    of   those 
1)0 YOU REMEMBER? 
"There ain't no justice", •'aid the 
accused as he shot the judge. 
Sweetheart, do you remember 
That troubled day we met? 
The smell of a  rain-wet pine tree 
with whom he comes in contact. And 
here is another point. This man es- 
tablishes contact*, much to his own 
good and to that of those with whom 
they are established. 
Much   of   our   modern     philosophy 
S. B. 23 S. B. 18 
Agents Far 
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J. 0. Hardaway, Prop. 
American or European Plan 
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New, Modern and Up-to-date 
COFFEE SHOP 
Our Motto: 
Comfort Food Service 
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S. T. C. GIRLS 
Good Things 
To Eat 
Prof.: 
A young man who had taken his 
Ford out on a cold wintry day, was 
covering  the engine with  a blanket. 
Little Boy (looking on): "Don't 
(over   it   up,   Mister,   I   saw   what   it 
was." 
Mary Minor Carter: "Why is a 
kiss over the telephone like a straw 
hat?" 
Mattie   Rogers:   "Because  it    isn't 
felt." 
Comes back when I think of it yet; 
The crumbling  roar of the thunder, and our present  day ideals of social 
The sound of the rain-drop's hiss      intercourse depend on the individual's 
All swirl away and were nothing,        adding   something   to   the   sum   total 
In the magic of your kiss. 
I 
Sweetheart, do you remember 
The   trailing   wild-rose  vine 
Which   shaded   the old  veranda 
Where you said, "Will you be mine?" 
The thousand nothings you whispered 
How you promised to be true— 
DOM the scent of a moon-drunk rose-   However,    the    student    who    shuts  man wh(", w;mLs"to buy our car. 
AN     INVESTMENT __ 
call    it 
the 
You   haven't   learned   very 
you,     Mr. , 
Smith?
' What is life, that I should 
Stude:   "I  admire   you     for     your mine? 
of the life of society. This is beauti-   °road-mindedness in takmg the blame ^   ^^  ^   ^^  ^    by 
ful theory but it depends on the in-  llke that' P«>"saor. &„# Divine. 
dividual   having   something    within Thus should , strive that by my ton 
elf  to  give.   The only  way that      Stranger:   "I   represent   a    society tact, 
he   Can   Accomplish   this   end   is   to   de-    «■.„.   *y,u   sunnressiim   of   nt-iifnnitv        It. LI ... 
,       , . ' .     ..      - ..    ,     ...     
un
   
the
 fcuppieasion ol pioiarut>.     l jt may be rieher   sweeter when   t   s 
velop   himself   to   the   fullest   of   his   want  t(>  toke  profanilv   entirely  out „ivt,n back 
capacities, and  diligent study is the | of your jjfe anti_» 
best way fa this  development.      johliny:   ..Hl.y|   mother.   H,,lVs    a  Mary Hancs '30 
'■The next person to interrupt the 
proceedings Will OS sent home," de- 
clared  the   irate  judge. 
'■Hurrah."  shouted   the  prisoner. 
11   them   I'll be gone    for    the 
day," sad  the  lunatic as he  woke. 
bud 
Call them back to you? 
Sweetheart, do you remember 
How   you   wrote,   when   you   went 
away 
Such eager, love letfa 
Often two or three a day? 
You   spoke of  a little cottage 
With   gay   pansies  and  a   lawn, 
himself up in his  iwn world, perhaps1 
i  v.   rid  made up of his own thouhts, 
is not advancing. If this type of man 
Mu Omega Sorority wishes to an- 
nounce the following members: 
At the meeting of the American As-   Margaret Tompkins, Lynchburg, Va. 
i    the Ideal bookworm then let us be i sociation of  Collegiate Registrars in   Mary   Hamilton,   Richmond,   Va. 
delivered   from   him.   The   other type ■?Atlanta, an   Association   of  Virginia   MMfd Landis, Winchester, Va. 
nine 
Billy Paris says salt is the stuff 
that makes potatoes taste bad when 
you don't put any on. 
Where   I'd   wait   in   a   doorway   each  
evening she plays bridge   but not too wall 
In  a  dress  of yellow cretonne. shl.  t.,,ks     ,lllt   ,,,,.   (o„ miu.n_ 
My  love  you'll   remember  these   mat- ,,,       , . r, 
.  * ' She dances, hut   m t   too often. 
is highlv desirable and to the extent , 
..   . •   '                               .     . Registrars   was   formed     with 
that the man quoted  in the first part 
if thl           rial   Beans this kind of ch*rt#r ■«*«■?as follows: 
lldent, we              with him. State  Teachers College, Farmville, 
—Th<   Flat  Hat two   members;   Washington  and   Lee 
University;     Randolph-Macon     Wo- 
Florence   Booton,   Orange,   Va. 
Elizabeth   Ferrell, Roanoke, Va. 
Eliz. Ferrell says love is like a tak- 
ing a picture; you never know how it 
will turn out. 
et 
she   drinks   b il   no!   too 
'■Hello." 
"I  beg  your   pardonl   You've  made 
a  mistake." 
"Aren't you the little girl  I ki 
night?" 
"Must have been sister. She's sick." 
And some things you've forgotten. on    "'"'       ''        ":   l"°   niany' 
to boot, She thinks—but n A too hard. 
When the Court meets next week to She dresses—but not too thoroughly, 
consider She   ,j(|(.s_  |)Ut   Ii(,t too fa|. 
My breach of promise suit. She  laughs—but not too  soon. 
'alifornia Ptliean She's  nice—but not to  me. 
man's College; College of William 
and Mary; Hollins College, Martha 
Washington College, Hampton Norm- 
Dear ructive Avalanche 
Twenty three years ago at Frank, 
Alberta, half a square mile of Turtle 
mountain broke off and came sliding 
down on the little town, sweeping 
away great forests as If they were 
mere handfuls of hay.    Over much of 
al and Industrial Institute, and Vir-   the square mile of the township which 
"May  your  parents  be  absent  from 
you and me 
When  we are present, one with the 
other." 
She (stuck) : "I'd rather dance 
with you   than anybody h(i] 
He (itueker): "Sh! Everybody 
seems to know it already." 
ginia Polytechnic Institute. 
Miss Jennie M. Tabb was made 
president of this State association 
and Mr. E. S. Mattingly of Wash- 
ington  and   LM| secretary. 
Forty-three states were represent- 
id in the Atlanta meeting, with two 
hundred and fourteen registrars in 
attendance. 
was burled the chaos of rock lies 400 
feet  deep 
Diphtheria Is Poisoning 
Of nil the diseases diphtheria is one 
o' tiip most remarkable being caused 
h\ bacteria which never get Into the 
blood. The bacteria lodge In the lin- 
ing of the throat and secrete a poison 
which is absorbed Into the blood in 
fatal quantities. 
. 
